
A N D I  S T A R

Gulet



A star among the gulets, Andi Star is the right name for

this sea jewel as it perfectly mirrors the sky above.

Elegant white sails fluttering in the wind, the sound of

the mighty hull breaking the wave crest will take you in

the past but will at the same time enjoy all the

modernity of our time. After a long morning swim in

our beautiful sea, take a shower on teak deck, lie down

on mattresses catching the suntan and finish off

feasting at a large table on the deck. You can do it in

reverse order too. :) A large table with comfortable

seats in the salon with a blue touch in design, along

with the kitchen, television and our crew full of humor

will be responsible for the entertainment inside. Andi

Star has five cabins to accommodate yourself and your

family and friends. Four of these have a queen-size bed

and one cabin has two additional beds, fitting a large

family or group of friends up to 12 people perfectly.

Equipment for fishing, diving, jet skiing, water skiing,

and canoeing will ensure an active holiday for those

adventurous among you. For those more laid-back

personas, there is an iPod connection, Wi-Fi and all

sorts of games.  We are sure you will be coming to

taste some of our medicine! 

A B O U T



EXCLUDED: 

travel to/from Croatia,

transfer from/to Split airport or

ferry port (can 

be arranged),

personal travel and health

insurance,

food and beverages other than

those 

included in meal plan,

harbour and Marina fees (as

per harbour 

authority invoice),

excursions and visits to

National park and 

monuments,

telephone charges,

crew gratuities,

use of jet ski & water ski. 

INCLUDED: 

yacht charter and

accommodation as 

confirmed in boat specification

VAT

crew 

yacht insurance

consumable water

fuel for up to 4 hours cruising

per day

bedding, bath towels and

beach towels

final cleaning of the boat

Internet

one way

air conditioning 



FOOD OPTIONS 

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

Half board: 330

€/person/week (breakfast

and lunch) - obligatory
Full board: 450

€/person/week (breakfast,

lunch and dinner) 

children aged 0-6 years half

board – free of charge,

children aged 6-12 years –

30% discount  

All inclusive (full board+

Croatian alcoholic and

non-alcoholic drinks):

680 €/person/week 

Jet Ski: 1 hour per 100€ 

Water Ski: 1 hour per 100€ 

Water Ride 1 hour 100€ 

Harbors fees are 80 € - 120

€ and most expensive is

Dubrovnik 200 € per night.  


